The Adam and Eve Song - “Making History”
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1. History began, with these powerful words,
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“Let there be light”, and the universe stirred
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Where once there was nothing, a spinning earth shined
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And day after day, something new God designed.
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Six days start to finish, was all that it took
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To make this world’s beau-ty, says God’s Hi-stor-y Book
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The last thing God made, was His greatest of all…
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From the dust of the ground, Adam, stood-straight-and-tall
2. God showed him a garden, and said it’s all yours.
I’ve put you in charge here - start doing your chores.
But there is one tree, that, you can not eat from;
And the day that you do, you won’t like the outcome!
Adam named the animals as he walked with His Lord,
But he was kind of lonely in this world he explored.
He searched for a help, who would make Him complete.
Then history was made, when God made a help meet!
3. He called her name Eve, and the two became one;
But Satan was lurking, hating all God had done.
The serpent tricked Eve, temp-ting Adam to sin ,
And the two in the garden, lost-all-in-the-end!
In fear and disgrace… the two tried to hide,
When Almighty-God, called them both to His side.
They each tried to cover, their sin and their shame,
But sin must be judged, so, upon-them-death-came.
4. But death did not take them, to the grave on that day;
God’s grace had provided, a much better way.
As two sinless lambs took their place for their sin;
And one day, a Saviour over Satan would win!
The first man was a failure, and Eve she was too
They gave in-to-temptation, just like me and you
But sin does not have to have control of our lives
God gave a second Adam - Jesus saved us to thrive (time change)

Ending: 3/4 Time
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Now, what kind of history has history seen done A
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It’s nothing like a future written foll’wing the Son
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Let’s trust God together, obeying His words,
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And learning from history, for eternal rewards!

